DALTON CONSERVATION COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES FOR May 16, 2017

Meeting opened at 6:50 pm

Present for meeting were members:

Nancy Comeau, Cory St Cyr, Christine Rouillard, David Spreadbury and Ed Craxton and Jay McCuster

Reviewed past minutes:

- Reviewed and approved minutes from April, Ed abstained as he was not at last meeting

Reviewed mail: no mail

OLD BUSINESS

- Follow up from March 15, 2016 meeting with NP Representatives question #30:
  - Will you send us the MSDS sheets for the chemicals?
  - Answer: Yes, we will send you those sheets
  - Nancy will follow up with NP rep’s since we have not received the MSDS sheets

- Spring cleanup
  - Went well as approximately 30 bags of trash were collected
  - Will plan one for next spring
  - Wild flowers/plants tabled till 2018

- DCC plans to start the VRAP
  - Nancy will contact Ted about water testing training dates
    - Possible dates 6/3/2017 or 6/10/2017
    - Date to be finalized through email
  - Ed will check on where to test and how often

- Nancy will follow up on the letter we sent inquiring about the shore land permit
- Nancy will follow up on question #30 (Question #30: Will you send us the MSDS sheet for the chemicals? Yes, we will send you those sheets.) from March 15, 2016 meeting with Northern Pass representatives
NEW BUSINESS

• Summer Schedule
  o Motion made not to hold meetings in June, July and August, excluding emergencies
  o Next meeting will be held September 19, 2017
  o Voted all agreed
  o Chris will inform Jesse and ask her to post a notice on the bulletin board and on the town website indicating these changes in the DCC meeting dates for the summer.

• Web site updated tabled till we reconvene in September
• Dock placed on the banks of the Connecticut river across the road from 1200 Dalton rd on protected shore lands
  o A motion was made to send a letter to DES with copy to the Connecticut Joint River Commission – Riverbend (CRJC) inquiring whether or not a permit was issued for the placement of a dock made, with concrete slab and cinder blocks, to be placed and secured on the bank of the protected shore of the Connecticut river across from 1200 Dalton Rd
  o Vote was taken – all agreed
  o Ed was asked to compose a letter
  o Letter will be approved by DCC through email before sending to DES with copy to CRJC.

Next meeting September 16, 2017 at 6:30 pm at the town building in the meeting room

Meeting adjourned at 7:40pm